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INTRODUCTION
Diversity in the workplace is a topic that is growing in importance on a global scale, with many
multinational corporations like Google leading the way with its progressive policies.
Achieve Group is therefore pleased to announce that it has pioneered the first study in Singapore
to investigate how open and accepting Singapore companies are towards LGBT (lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender) talent in the workplace.
The survey examined the following:
t5IFJNQPSUBODFPGEJWFSTJUZ JODMVTJPOBOEUPMFSBODFJOUIFXPSLQMBDF
t4JOHBQPSFDPNQBOJFTQFSTQFDUJWFPGUIFJNQPSUBODFPGQPTJUJPOJOHUIFNTFMWFTBTBO
A&RVBM0QQPSUVOJUZ&NQMPZFS
t5IFQSPQPSUJPOPG4JOHBQPSFDPNQBOJFTUIBUIPMEEJTDSJNJOBUPSZQSBDUJDFTQPMJDJFTUIBUJNQBDU
UIFDPSQPSBUFBEWBODFNFOUQSPNPUJPOPG-(#5JOEJWJEVBMTJOUIFXPSLQMBDF
t1FSTQFDUJWFPG)3BOEDPSQPSBUFMFBEFSTPOXIFUIFSBHBZFNQMPZFFTPQFOOFTTBCPVUIJTIFS
sexual orientation in the workplace could help create more authenticity, integrity and trust
within the team, with a view of ultimately improving teamwork and productivity
t1FSDFJWFEBDDFQUBODFPGPQFOMZHBZDPMMFBHVFTJOUIFXPSLQMBDF

METHODOLOGY
5IFGJSTUA4JOHBQPSF-(#58PSLGPSDF"VEJUIBTQPMMFEDMPTFUPIVNBOSFTPVSDF
professionals and corporate leaders in Singapore. The companies surveyed comprised a mix of
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as multinational corporations (MNCs) across
BEJWFSTFDSPTTTFDUJPOPGJOEVTUSJFTJODMVEJOH#BOLJOH'JOBODF)FBMUIDBSF1IBSNBDFVUJDBM
*OGPSNBUJPO$PNNVOJDBUJPOT5FDIOPMPHZ)PTQJUBMJUZ 3FUBJM'#4IJQQJOH-PHJTUJDT
*OEVTUSJBM.BOVGBDUVSJOH&OHJOFFSJOH0JM(BT1SPGFTTJPOBM4FSWJDFTBOE1SPQFSUZ
Construction. The survey was conducted over the phone and via an online questionnaire, over a
two-week period in June 2018.
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“Achieve Group has chosen to conduct this unique survey for the purpose of gathering
professional insight into equal employment practices, particularly with a view towards
the dynamics of LGBT talents within the workplace, from both an interpersonal, team
and policy standpoint.
We hope these survey results can serve as a catalyst to empower LGBT individuals to be
authentic on an individual level and consequently, help create more openness and trust
amongst teams thereby improving teamwork and productivity within organisations. We also
hope that these results will help spark a more informed dialogue on the subject of diversity,
enhance awareness on the topic, and possibly lead to a strengthening of the social fabric of
our country.”
- Joshua Yim, CEO, Achieve Group

ABOUT ACHIEVE GROUP
Established in 1990, Achieve Group is a multi award-winning human resource consultancy
QSPWJEJOHIVNBODBQJUBMTPMVUJPOTGPSOBUJPOBMDPOHMPNFSBUFTBOE./$TJOUIF"TJB1BDJGJDSFHJPO
)FBERVBSUFSFEJO4JOHBQPSFXJUIBOPGGJDFJO.BMBZTJB UIF*40DFSUJGJFEDPNQBOZIBTQMBDFENPSF
than 40,000 job seekers and candidates over its 28 years in business. Achieve Group has garnered
several prestigious awards in the course of its years in business including the Singapore
&OUFSQSJTF"XBSE "4&"/#VTJOFTT"XBSE BOE4JOHBQPSF1SFTUJHF#SBOE"XBSE
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SURVEY FINDINGS
1.

Importance of 'Equal Opportunity Employer’ Branding

We asked all the Singapore companies surveyed how important it is for their organisation to be
SFHBSEFEBTBOh&RVBM0QQPSUVOJUZ&NQMPZFSTUBUFEUIBUJUXBTA7FSZJNQPSUBOU TBJE
JUXBTA'BJSMZJNQPSUBOU XFSFA/FVUSBMBOECFMJFWFJUUPCFA/PUJNQPSUBOUBUBMM

How important is it for your organisation to be regarded as an 'Equal Opportunity Employer?

Fairly important

25%
7FSZJNQPSUBOU

57%

2%

Not important at all

16%
Neutral

2.

‘Equal Employment Opportunity’ (EEO) Corporate Policy

The survey polled companies on whether they currently had an official Equal Employment
0QQPSUVOJUZ &&0 QPMJDZJOQMBDF)BMG  EJEOPUIBWFBOFYJTUJOH&&0QPMJDZXIJMFEP
XFSFOPUTVSFJGTVDIBQPMJDZFYJTUFEXJUIJOUIFJSPSHBOJTBUJPO

Does your company have an Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) Policy in place?

No

50%
3%

47%

Not Sure

Yes
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3.

Link Between Being Openly ‘Out’ and Perceived Impact on Authenticity, Integrity
& Trustworthiness, and Effects on Teamwork & Productivity

5IFTVSWFZBMTPJOWFTUJHBUFEUIFMJOLCFUXFFOBO-(#5FNQMPZFFCFJOHPQFOBCPVUIJTIFSTFYVBM
orientation in the workplace, and its perceived impact on the authenticity, integrity and
trustworthiness of the individual, as well as its effects on teamwork and productivity.

3.1.

Perceived Impact on Authenticity

PGUIPTFTVSWFZFETUBUFEUIBUUIFZXPVMEQFSDFJWFBO-(#5FNQMPZFFUPCFNPSFBVUIFOUJD
JGIFTIFXBTPQFOBCPVUIJTIFSTFYVBMPSJFOUBUJPOJOUIFXPSLQMBDFGFMUJUXPVMEOPU
OFDFTTBSJMZUSBOTMBUFUPHSFBUFSBVUIFOUJDJUZBOEXFSFOFVUSBM

Would you perceive an openly gay individual to be more authentic?




Yes
No
Neutral

3.2.

Perceived Impact on Integrity

PGUIPTFTVSWFZFETUBUFEUIBUUIFZXPVMEQFSDFJWFBO-(#5FNQMPZFFUPIBWFNPSFJOUFHSJUZ
JGIFTIFXBTPQFOBCPVUIJTIFSTFYVBMPSJFOUBUJPOJOUIFXPSLQMBDFGFMUJUXPVMEOPU
OFDFTTBSJMZUSBOTMBUFUPIJHIFSJOUFHSJUZ BOEXFSFOFVUSBM

Would you perceive an openly gay individual to have more integrity?
Yes
No
Neutral
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3.3.

Perceived Impact on Trustworthiness

PGUIPTFTVSWFZFETUBUFEUIBUUIFZXPVMEQFSDFJWFBO-(#5FNQMPZFFUPCFNPSFUSVTUXPSUIZ
JGIFTIFXBTPQFOBCPVUIJTIFSTFYVBMPSJFOUBUJPOJOUIFXPSLQMBDFGFMUJUXPVMEOPU
OFDFTTBSJMZUSBOTMBUFUPIJHIFSUSVTUXPSUIJOFTT BOEXFSFOFVUSBM

Would you perceive an openly gay individual to be more trustworthy?
Yes
No
Neutral

3.4.





Perceived Impact on Teamwork & Productivity

PGUIPTFTVSWFZFEBHSFFEUIBUBO-(#5FNQMPZFFTPQFOOFTTBCPVUIJTIFSTBNFTFY
orientation would help improve teamwork and productivity by building a greater sense of
PQFOOFTTBOEUSVTUXJUIJOUIFUFBNGFMUJUXPVMEOPUOFDFTTBSJMZUSBOTMBUFUPJNQSPWFE
UFBNXPSLBOEQSPEVDUJWJUZ BOEXFSFOFVUSBM

Would an LGBT employee's openness about same-sex orientation help improve teamwork
& productivity?
Yes
No
Not Sure
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4.

Impact on Corporate Advancement/Promotion

5IFNBKPSJUZPG4JOHBQPSFDPNQBOJFTQPMMFE  TUBUFEUIBUJGBO-(#5FNQMPZFFhTTBNFTFY
PSJFOUBUJPOJTNBEFLOPXOJOUIFXPSLQMBDF JUXPVMEOPUIVSUIJTIFSDIBODFTPGBQSPNPUJPO
XJUIJOUIFPSHBOJTBUJPOSFQPSUFEUIBUJUXPVME BOEXFSFVOTVSF

Would an LGBT employee's openness about same-sex orientation hurt his/her chances of
advancement/promotion?
Yes
No
Not Sure

5.





Acceptance Amongst Colleagues

5IFTVSWFZBMTPFYBNJOFEXIFUIFSSFTQPOEFOUTCFMJFWFEUIBUTUBGGDPMMFBHVFTXPVMEIBWFUSPVCMF
BDDFQUJOHBOEXPSLJOHXJUIBOPQFOMZHBZDPMMFBHVFJOUIFXPSLQMBDF5IFNBKPSJUZ  TBJE
A/PXIJMFTBJEA:FTXFSFVOTVSF

Would your staff would have trouble accepting and working with an openly gay colleague in
the workplace?
Yes
No
Not Sure

For more information or interview requests, please contact:
Jamie Nonis
Media Consultant
Tel: 
Email: jamie@jamienonis.com





4IFOUPO8BZ]06&%PXOUPXO]]4JOHBQPSF

enquiries.sg@achievegroup.asia

